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A Note From Dr. Susan Coleman
Dear Golf 67 Families and Community,
While this has been a year like no other, we still have much to be thankful
for. As a district, we are so grateful for the exibility, engagement and
perseverance of our students. From our littlest toddlers, to our budding
young adults, we have witnessed an extraordinary ability to adapt and overcome. Attendance rates
are just as high as they were before COVID and our students are exceeding expectations in adapting
to this new virtual environment. This may not be the optimal learning platform for all students,
however, the skills they are learning in a remote/hybrid environment have bene ts we have not yet
recognized.
Without the support, patience and understanding of our families, our students would not be able to
demonstrate such engagement. We fully acknowledge that working from home and supporting your
child’s learning at the same time is stressful. We cannot thank you enough for all you do for your
children. It makes all the difference.
Finally, learning would not be possible without the creativity and dedication of all of our staff.
Teachers, support staff, nurses, related service personnel, custodians, o ce staff and administration
have made a commitment to providing the best educational opportunities for students. While some
say it takes a village, I say it takes a Golf District 67 Family to educate and support the academic and
social emotional needs of all our students. I am deeply grateful to work side by side these exceptional
staff members.
As we move into the winter season, it will feel different. we may feel a sense of loss of what we are
sacri cing this year; smaller family gatherings, stay at home advisories and the inability to see our
loved ones. At the same time, I challenge all of us to take a deep breath and take stock of what we are
thankful for this year. Personally, I am excited to welcome home my son from college and spend time
with my immediate family.
But what I am most excited about is looking forward. We are already looking to 2021 and beyond.. We
have a curriculum to review, programs to create and experiences to develop that will take our students
to the next level. Our students are resilient; it is our learners who inspire me to be better today than I
was yesterday. They are the role models we can all look to as we prepare for the year ahead.

Please be safe, be well and do what you can to contain the spread of this virus. Wear a mask, wash
your hands, and watch your distance. It’s these small things that we can each do on our own that will
help.
From the bottom of my heart, I wish all of you a safe and happy Thanksgiving holiday.
Yours in Service,
Dr. Susan Coleman
#strongerandbettertogether67

IMPORTANT DATES

Parent Teacher Conferences
Monday, November 23, 2020
Teacher Institute Day - No School
Tuesday, November 24, 2020
Thanksgiving Break - No School
Wednesday, November 25, 2020 - Friday, November 27, 2020
Remote Learning for All
Monday, November 30, 2020 - January 20, 2021
Winter Break - No School
Monday, December 21, 2020 - January 1, 2021
Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday - No School
Monday, January 18, 2021
All Thursday/Friday Hybrid Students Return
January 21, 2021

HYNES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Ms. Frake's Class
After settling into class each day, the Preschool class takes
attendance as part of their morning meeting. Students are
encouraged to greet one another when their names are called.

Preschoolers Celebrate Veteran's Day
Preschool students in Ms. Frake's class read stories and made cards for
the Veterans who are part of Post 134 in Morton Grove (housed in the
Legion Center).

A Day in Mrs. Brill's Classroom

Students had matching
Forky masks from Toy Story

Students using technology
to complete classroom work

Ending a long week of hard
work with a Friday Dance

4.

and connect with
classmates virtually.

Party. The students in Room
13 enjoyed dancing along to
their favorite songs together.

Student working hard at

Students read and answer

Room 13 students showed

school and staying safe.

questions about current
events.

off their costumes on
Halloween while dancing
along to some festive songs.

GOLF MIDDLE SCHOOL

5th Grade
Ms. Caron and Ms. Cohen excitedly welcomed 5th graders into hybrid
learning! The photo here demonstrates how to properly wait to be picked
up after school.

Spotlight on Mrs. Bari Levin
Bari Levin has been leveling the playing eld for different learners in
her classroom for 33 years. As an Eye to Eye advisor working with
Golf Middle School and Northwestern University, she has brought
middle schoolers and college students with similar learning
differences together in the Eye to Eye art room for more than 13
years. Bari is a champion in our community and is constantly
searching for additional ways to support her students who learn
differently.
Watching middle schoolers shift from hesitation to con dence and
advocating for support surrounding their learning differences has
been a highlight for Bari throughout her time as an advisor. She
shares, “Having the kids be able to feel con dent in who they are,
embracing their learning difference, hearing other people’s stories - I
think that’s been the key thing that I’ve learned through Eye to Eye the importance of having those stories shared.”

As middle schoolers discover their con dence and learn to selfadvocate for their needs in the classroom, Bari speaks up constantly
for the broad community of different learners whenever she can by
organizing her community, emailing like-minded partners,
communicating with parents, and tweeting at celebrities to
encourage their involvement. Bringing power and visibility to
students to learn differently is at Bari’s core, and her students and
our community are extremely grateful for her dedication and
involvement.

Eye To Eye Annual Report 2020

P.E.
Mr. Atwood's students in grades 5-8 have been training for a 5k run in
November. They started running as part of a P.E. assignment assigned in
September. Students Angelo and Ali share photos of their times.

PTA

Thank you PTA!
On behalf of the GMS staff, I want to say thank you for your unwavering support. It means more than
you could ever imagine! Our teachers are working so hard to meet the needs of our students and I can
say that we wouldn't be able to do it without your partnership.
We started the year with positive messages leading up to our school. You stocked the lounge with
amazing goodies and snacks. We are so grateful you believe, "Cardinals can do virtually anything!" and
we have awesome t-shirts to prove it! ...and the list goes on. You are truly amazing.
We all want to give you great big hugs to thank you, but we know that is unfortunately not allowed
right now. To reciprocate our feelings, we send you a GIANT spirited heart lled with our love and
appreciation!
Thank you so much!
Ms. Chvojka and the GMS Staff

International Celebration of Cultures
The Golf 67 PTA will be hosting a virtual International Celebration of
Cultures this year, with videos produced by families showing their
culture. It will be a virtual "Trip Around the World" with Dr. Coleman
leading as our tour guide! Each week in January, a travel video
compilation will be posted from a different region of the world (Trip to
Asia, Trip to Europe...).

Stay tuned for more information!
Contact Kristina Otte if you would like to participate or have questions - kristinaotte1@gmail.com

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The Golf School District 67 Board of Education meets monthly to
review and oversee the management and direction of the school
district. You are encouraged and welcome to join us at these
important and informative meetings. Visitors are invited to speak
before the Board both before and after the Board’s deliberations.
Board meetings begin at 6:30 pm. Scheduled meetings for the
remainder of the school year are as follows:
December 10, 2020
January 21, 2021
February 18, 2021
March 18, 2021
April 15, 2021
May 20, 2021
June 17, 2021
District 67 Board of Education
Ms. Nada Ardeleanu, President
Dr. Guy Hollingsworth, Vice President
Ms. Samina Hussain, Secretary
Dr. Ashwini Kumar, Member
Mr. Jermaine Lindsay, Member
Mr. Joel Mehr, Member
Ms. Margaret Rumpsa, Member

